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Details of Visit:

Author: stevo_66
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 16 Mar 2015 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.layathai.com/
Phone: 07721450053

The Premises:

'Essential Massage' shop no more than 2 mins walk from Tottenham Court Road tube / 5 mins from
Holborn station.

Typical asian massage shop front - reception upstairs, rooms downstairs. Very busy, so you're likely
to see other punters; but the shop owner, receptionist and the girls seemed to do their best trying to
stop us bumping into each other.

Laya is an independent, but relies on the shop owner's good grace to let her use the room. (OK, I'm
sure she pays rent, but like I said, it's busy and there are always going to be people after a room in
a central location). All business is conducted directly with Laya by phone and in person.

Walk-ins are accepted, probably a few quid cheaper, but I was here specifically for Laya.

The Lady:

Laya is a beautiful Thai lady, I'm guessing late 20s, or a very well looked-after early 30s. She's
petite, but not tiny - probably about 5' 6", size 8.

This was a rub & tug visit only so I didn't get to see her in all her glory. But when I go back and
reassure her I'm a nice bloke, I'll pay a little extra for the clothes to come off.

Small tattoos on her wrist and lower back; long, silky black hair, virtually model good looks and an
absolutely cracking tight body (I did cop a feel or two, thankfully). Looks like enhanced boobs, but
since I didn't experience them 'first hand' I can't say for sure. Playful, sweet, happy and naughty
nature - she's a really lovely girl with a good command of English.

The Story:

The massage is very relaxing; she has a soft touch, so don't go expecting a pummelling; but it's just
right to put you in a chilled mood, and she's happy to talk or stay quiet, as you prefer.

£50 was for the 1-hour massage, and extras are negotiable. I chose HR, which Laya performed
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incredibly well; she climbed up onto the table and hunched down in front of me, hiking up her skirt
so I could give her legs and bum a rub while she was at it. State of bliss for about 15 minutes before
I couldn't hold back any more, and I came back to consciousness with Laya's beaming face looking
down at me.

[Aside - One of the things I dislike about punting is the girls' OCD-type obsession with getting out
the wipes 0.3 seconds after you come. OK, it's a dirty job and I'd want to clean up too, even when
the punter's already clean like I am. But come on ladies, you can be a bit more discreet about it,
rather than jumping over to the wet-wipe station like spider-man. It's a very big mood killer. I fully
expect to see a bottle of bleach spray come out one of these days].

Anyway, that's another great thing about Laya. Yes, she cleaned me up, but did it in a relaxed and
unhurried way, still smiling and chatting. I had time for a shower (in the room too - nice touch), but
her next punter was waiting so I couldn't hang around for long.

Absolutely one of the best punts I've ever had. Well worth the small bit of extra cash compared with
others, and I look forward to finding out what else Laya has to offer. Restored my faith in massage
punts after some bad experiences. Thank you, Princess Laya! xx
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